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The classic coloring books Teach Me Italian and Teach Me More Italian are now combined into a
new 48 page bind up edition. This new edition includes the original coloring pages from both
titles with a 60 minute audio CD. Teach Me Italian and More Italian also features six new pages
of expanded vocabulary and activities.

From the Back CoverRead along with your favorite I Can Read Book characters!I Can Read
Books are the premier line of beginning readers encouraging children to learn-and love-to read.
Featuring award-winning authors and illustrators, I Can Read Books offer a full spectrum of
entertaining stories for every stage of a child's reading development.Now the beloved characters
and adventures from this popular line of books come to life with I Can Read Book and CDs. Each
package includes a best-selling beginning-reader storybook and a lively audio recording
featuring:Word-for-word narrationMusic and sound effectsOne version with turn-the-page
signalsOne version of uninterrupted readingAbout the AuthorElse Holmelund Minarik first
introduced readers to her timeless character in the classic Little Bear. Publication of this book,
with illustrations by Maurice Sendak, launched the I Can Read series. This much-loved author
continues to write stories for children at her home in North Carolina.Maurice Sendak’s children’s
books have sold over 30 million copies and have been translated into more than 40 languages.
He received the 1964 Caldecott Medal for Where the Wild Things Are and is the creator of such
classics as In the Night Kitchen, Outside Over There, Higglety Pigglety Pop!, and Nutshell
Library. In 1970 he received the international Hans Christian Andersen Medal for Illustration, in
1983 he received the Laura Ingalls Wilder Award from the American Library Association, and in
1996 he received a National Medal of Arts in recognition of his contribution to the arts in
America. In 2003, Sendak received the first Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award, an annual
international prize for children’s literature established by the Swedish government.
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stacymus, “native speakers, lots of convo and songs.. make car trips more enjoyable ...i laugh b/
c my son doesn't complain when I'm the one who wants to hit replay, again. ;)”

The book by Judy Mahoney has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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